
 

        

Circular Number: 025 

Saturday, 3rd March, 2019 

 

 

                   Dear Parents/Caregivers, Assalaamu alaikum.  

1. Our school’s Student of the Month for March is         

Abdirahman mohamed of the advance Qa’aida class.        

Abdirahman has been showing great initiative and       

progress in his learning Qa’aida and Qur’aan lessons        

with correct Tajweed. Demonstrates positive attitude      

towards his teachers and his classmates. 

2. Curriculum: We want parents to be engaged and         

ensure their children are prepared to learn. We will be          

communicating Islamic Studies contents which will      

include course syllabus information for each groups.       

This will give ability for the students to prepare ahead          

for the class. 

3. FIANZ National Qur’aan Competition 2019 will be       

held in Auckland on 06-07 April. All students from 12          

years are required to prepare with their teachers for         

their categories.  

Category One: This competition will consist of three        

parts, which are: 

➢ Quran memorisation with tajweed 

➢ Islamic Quiz 

➢ Islamic Declamation (speech) Contest. 

Category Two: the competition will consist of: 

➢ Recitation from a five consecutive juz with       

tajweed which they have memorised 

➢ Speech(3-5 minutes) from the topic provided      

from the list. 

Category Three: The competition will consist of: 

➢ Recitation from the five consecutive Juz with       

Tajweed which they have memorised 

➢ Speech (3-5 minutes) from the topic provided       

from the list. 

 

  

1. Home Time Safety Issue: Please be reminded that if         

you have children between the ages of 6 year - 9 year            

old,you are required to come upstairs and pick them         

up from their classroom for their safety. Please come         

yourself or you may send an adult sibling, etc but do           

not ask another child to get your children. 

We have been very concerned about some of the         

silly and potentially risky behavior we have seen        

more recently. 

➢ Running out onto the car park in front of the          

cars. 

➢ Walking in really unsafe places. 

➢ While we speak regularly to students      

especially if we see them acting      

irresponsibly, we can't be everywhere. 

➢ Please talk to your child about road sense        

and emphasise the safety message. It is too        

late once someone is fatally injured. 

 

2. Programme Fees: We request Parents to pay fees on         

time and if they can donate additional amounts it is          

much appreciated. 

Programme fees (charged monthly): 

➢ 1 CHILD  :         $40 

➢ 2 CHILDREN :   $50 

➢ 3 CHILDREN :   $60 

 

3. If you have any outstanding fees, please pay them as          

soon as possible. Fees are due on the 10th of every           

month for as long as a student remains enrolled. 

You can pay by internet into WMA’s madrasah        

account:  

                                   02-0320-0143860-07 

 If you cannot afford to pay, please inform us. 

                Was-salaamu alaikum. 
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